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Welcome!

Thank you for purchasing our company multimedia player!

To operate the unit correctly, please read the owner s manual

carefully before using the unit. Keep these instructions and

retain this booklet for future reference.
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LCD RESET

MONO

Simple Troubleshooting Guide

Problem
No power

Cause/Solution
Check a nd mak e sure whether the fuse is blown,
replace with the proper value if nece ssary.

Press the butto n.Some errors occur in the or no function
wh en pressing the button.

Un able to receive stations. Check and make sure whe ther the antenna is
inser ted or the antenna is properly connected.
if so, insert the antenna or connect it properly.

Poor effect on receiving a station. Antenna may not be the proper length. Make
sure the antenna is ful ly extended or broken:
if broken. Replace the antenna with a new one.
The broadcasting signal is too weak.
The antenna is poorly grounded, c heck and
make sure the antenn a is properly grounded

at its mounting location.

s cannot be loaded.A CD s is loaded in the mechanism.A CD

The stereo indicator i s flashing.“ ” Tune in the frequency accurately,

The broadcasting signal i s too weak.

(Set to the mode) (page 12 )

Remote Control Operation 14

21
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20

DC12V

Notes on installation
The unit is designed for ,
negative ground operation system

only. Before installing the unit,

make sure your vehicle is connected

to negative ground electricalDC 12V

system .
The negative bat tery terminal

must be disconnected before
making Connections, which can
reduce damaging the unit due

to short circuit .

Be sure to connect the color coded
leads correctly according to the
diagram. Incorrect connections
may cause the unit malfunction or

damage the vehicle s electrical,

system .

Be sure to connect the speaker (-)

leads to the speaker ( - ) terminal.
Never connect the left and right
channel speaker cables each other
or to the vehicle body .

Do not block vents or radiator

panels. Blocking them will cause

heat to build up inside and may

result in fire .

After the completion of the
installation and begin to play

the unit ( including replacing

the battery ),please press the
button on the front panelRESET

with pointed objects ( such as
ball-point pen)to set the unit to

initial status .

Specifications

General

...................14.4V DC
.. ....... ....... ....... .4

. ........ ........ ....45W 4

. ........ ........ ........ ......+8d ( 100Hz, 10KHz)B

.... ........ ....... ....... .... 192x178x50mm(d x w x h )
..... ....... .. 169x1 53mm( d x w x h )82x

...... ....... ....... ....... ....... .... 1.75 kg

........ ........ ........ ........ .... 60 dB(1 KHz)

....... ........ ........ ...522-1620( ) ,530~1620(U.S.A )

.... ........ ........ ........ ........ ...455KHz

(-20dB)... ........ 25dB

... ........ ........ ........ .....87 .5-108( ),87 .50-10 8.0(U.S.A)

. ........ ........ ........ ........ ......10.7MHz

(-30dB)....... ....15dB

....... ........ ..65dB

..... ........ ........ ...30dB(1KHz)

........ ........ ....30-15000Hz

Power Requirements
Load Impedance
Max. Power Output
Tone Controls
Dimensions
Mounting Dimensions
Weight

Bass Treble
Approx .
Approx.
Approx.

CD Play Section

Separation

AM Tuner Section

Frequency Range Europe/China

IF Range
Usable Sensitivity

FM Tuner Section

Tuning Range Europe/China

IF Range
Usable sensitivity

Signal-to-noise Ratio

Stereo Separation
Frequency Response

Note: Due to continuous product improvement, specifications and design are subject to
change without notic e.

........ ........ ........ ........ .... 0.1%Distortion

....... ........ ..60dBSignal-to-noise Ratio
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Precautions
This unit can play the following discs only.

+60 C -20 C

Do not attempt to modify the unit,
modifying the unit may cause an
accident .

Stop the vehicle before carrying out
any operation that could interfere
with your driving .

Do not work in extreme high or low
temperature inside the vehicle is
between and before
turning your unit on .

To enjoy optimum sound and images
while playing , handle the discs as
follows :

Handle the disc by its edge to keep the disc
clean , and do not touch the surface.

Do not use your CDs with paste residue
or ink attached .

Do not use CDs with labels or stickers
at tached , whic h may leave a stick y
residue while beginning to peel off.
(Shown as picture)

Clean the discs with an optional cleaning
cloth .Wipe each disc from the center out.
(Shown as picture)

This unit can play 12cm discs only.

If no remote control function, Please ignore the explain of operation.

Installation

Mounting Example

PRECAUTIONS

REPLACING THE FRONT PANEL

DETACHING THE FRONT PANEL

This mounting method is used for Japanese cars.
The actual mounting method should depend on
the types of the cars and the supplied.

Bracket

Existing parts supplied
to your car

Note:
Store small articles in places not ac-
-cessib le to children.

Install only with the s upplied screws.

Installation varies depending on the
types of cars and supplied parts.You
should have the unit installed by

Do not touch the contacts on the ront panel or
on the unit body, since this may result in poor
electrical contact. If dirt or dust get on the
contacts, wipe them with a clean, dry cloth.

First, insert the right side of the f ront panel
into the main unit. Push the left s ide of the
front panel until it locks firmly into the main
unit, a t one time, ins ert the right left of the
front panel into the main unit.

Before detaching the front panel. Be sure to
press .Press ,then ture the front panel
to the level,s lide it to the left, and pull it off
towards you.

qualified technician.

1.

2.
3.
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Wiring Diagram

STANDARD CONNECT

Installation

Parts List (The numbers in the list are keyed to those in the instructions.)

Mounting Example

Put in the mount ing sleeve.
Bend these claws outward for a
tight fit, if necessary. F ix the s prings on each side.

Dashboard Fire Wall

Fasten the rear bracket screws
and backside harness, and fix
the unit well.

Dismounting the unit,
press the springs on both
sides and slide the unit out
of the mount ing.

17

CD BOX

To Power
Antenna

To ignition
Key

Grey

Antenna Receptacle

Line Out(R)

Line Out(L) Fuse Holder (15A)

Screw Holes

Output Socket(male)

Output Socket(female)

From
Car Aerial

LINE OUT

LINE OUT

Magnifier

White

Red

Blue
Black

Yellow

Green/Black

Green

White/Black Grey/Black
Violet

Violet/Black

Orange

Rear Lch
Speaker

Front Lch
Speaker

Memory back-up12V

Battery
Negative Ground

Speaker
Rear Rch

Front Rch
Speaker

Lamp cortrol
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THE ESPECIAL CONNECT

Wiring Diagram

17

Remote Control Operation

Repeat playing

Eject Button

Press button, when repeat on,
rpt indicator comes on and repeats
the existing track. during a repeat,
disc -prt indicator comes on and
repeats the current cd.

14

Func Button

Press button, function changes
depending on the button entered.

16

AUX Button

Press button, only valid when
EN AUX button potion is use. When
the button is pressed, regardless of
the function mode, it is converted
to aux function. When the button
is pressed during aux function, it
returns to its previous function.
During aux function mode, when
function button is pressed, it is
converted to radio function mode.

17

Scan Button

Press button, during radio mode,
scan up is activated by pressing the
scan button, when sd has detected a
valid signal, current frequency flashes
for 5sec.

18

Playing Tine-setting

Press button, radio mode, when
rds data is received : ps name
prequency clock pty.
when rds data is not received:
prequency clock pty.
During mp3 mode, time is displayed
for 5sec when disp button is pressed,
and it returns to its previous display
unless disp button is press again. From
this time clock can be changed by pressing
v-up/ v-dn, or the encoder volume.

19

Press button, the loaded cd can
be ejected by pressing eject button
while the current operating mode
remains unchanged. If the cd is still
staying at the disc slot right after
ejection, it will be to reload the cd
after 8sec.

21

4 40~60W

4

12

Rear L
speaker

Rear R
speaker

Green
/black

Purple
/black

White
/black

Gray
/black

Green Purple

White Gray

Front L
speaker

Front R
speaker

Rear L
speaker

Rear R
speaker

Front L
speaker

speaker
tweeter
super woofer

Match for tweeter

Front R
speaker

4

4

4

4

4

,

20~80 Hz

1、

2、

3、

1 Turn on LOUD;

NOTE: Adjusting the AMP S
frequency between

is the best
effect.

Super woofer is the
best for pre-AMP.

After connecting
super woo fer.

2 A djust BAS to ;3~5dB
3 A djust TRE to ;5~7dB

，

Prepositive line out

Super
Woofer

20~80Hz
Super
Woofer

Prepositive line out
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3.

VOL BAS

4. (SEL)

(VOL)

TRE

FAD BAL

Vol/Bass/Tre/Bal(L-R)
/Fad(F-R) Selector

For Volume Control , press
“ ”+ level,To increase the sound
And decrease the“ ”press - to
sound level.
Repeatedly press button
to select the desired mode in the
following order:

Note : Afte r selecting the desired mode ,you can
adjust the current level by rotating the

knob .

(PWR)Press button to turn on the
unit, and press it again to turn off
the unit.
Note : After the unit is off , if the volume level

is higher than it is in initia l setting , it
will resume to initial status; if it is lower
than tha t in in itial status, it still store
in the status which you set.

Turning the Unit On/Off

Basic Operation

Initial System Start-up

button to resume to normal. And it
will erase the clock setting and some
memorized functio ns.

(RES)

RESET

Operating the unit for the first time
or after replacing the car battery,you
must reset the unit. Press
button with a pointed object (such
as a ballpoint pen ) to set the unit
to initial procedure.
Note : When some errors occur in the LCD

displa y , you can also press

5. (SEL)Hold press button than 2sec
to select the desired mode in the
following order:

DSP ESP BEEP

VOL LAST
Wh en appear the DSP, can press the ( vol)
but ton to adjust the sound qual ity. The
procedure is as follows:

15

Remote Control Operation

1.

Replacing the Battery
When the range of the operation of
the card remote control becomes
short or no functions while operating.
Replace the battery with a new button
cell.Make sure the battery polarity
before replace.
Pull out the Battery Holder while
pressing the Stopper .

2.Put the button-type battery(+) mark
upward into the Battery Holder.

3. Insert the Battery Holder into the
Remote Control.

Note: Some models are not e quipped with
remote control, you shoul d ignore
the contents about remote control.

( )

Power Button

Press button to turn
On/Off the power.

Volume Increasing/Decreasing

Press Used in menu mode, in
mp3 mode,V-UP/DO WN button

UP/DOWN during
track and file search.
is used to move

4

Random playing

Press button, during random on,
rdm indicator is turned on.

5

Mute Button

Press button , during mute
on, mute indicator is displayed.
Mute is turned off by entering
mode change, band change,
and volume related buttons.

2

Scan Button

Press button , radio mode,
scan up is activated by pressing
the scan button, when sd has
detected a valid signal, current
frequency flashes for 5sec.

3
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Basic Operation

(LOD)

Turning Loudness On/Off

Press button ,when traffic
announcement is transmitted, regardless
of the mode, traffic announcement
is received.

Mute Function

Note : if volume level is below 20, volume level is
raised to 20, and returns to its previous mode and
volume level when the traf fic announcement is over.
Note : if volume is adjusted during traf fic announ-
-ceme nt only the previous volume is val id.

6.

(SCAN)While radio mode, press
button is activated a valid signal,
current frequency flashes for 5sec.

7.

Scan Function

8. Press button to turns mute
on/off, during mute on, mute indicator
is displayed. Mute is turned off by
entering mode change, band change,
and volume related button.

(MUT)

Displaying and Adjusting Time

(DSP)Time Display ing: Press
button and the current t ime is
displayed,and it returns to original
status after 5 seconds or press.
the button again.
Time Adjusting: Press (DSP),
Then circumgyrate right or
left can adjust hours or minutes
after 5 seconds press the button

9.

Mode Selector

(MOD)Press button to select
radio mode playback mode、 or
radio in mode.

10.

MUTE DISP SCAN

V-UP S/M
REG

AF

TUNUP AUX

V-DN AME

PSCN
SEARCH TUNDN BAND

WOOFERMENU
SET

LOC/DX FUNCLOUD

POWER

M1 M2 M3 M4

RDMRPTINT

V-SEL

MENU D-DN D-UP

M5 M6

EJECT

TA PTY

Scan Button
Volume Control

Loudness Button

Band Switch

Eject ButtonLO/DX Selector

Setting the sound
characteristics

Scanning Tracks
Selecting Disc

Func Button

Aux Button

Search Button

Res Button

14

Remote Control Operation

P15
P15
P15
P15
P15
P16
P16
P16

P16
P16
P16
P16

P16

P17
P17
P17
P17
P17
P17
P17

P17
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LUD
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SELAM S
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Band Selector

Manual/Automatic Tuning

Radio Operation

(BAND)Press button repeatedly
to select bands in the following
order :

Manual Tuning: Press or(
) button continuously to

respectively .
select a station upward or downward

Automatic Tuning:Press and hold
or button for

more than 3 seconds, the radio
( )

automatically searches a station

MO/ST Selector

(ST)Press button to select MONO
mode or mode.STEREO

LCDST

Stereo reception is charged when
appears in the . And“ ”

appears in the display When MONO“ ”

mode is charged.

“ ”

LO/DX Selector

Press b utton can recept
strong station .

And it is DX estate when press the
(LOC) again, can receive distant

and local station.

4.

Scanning/Memorizing
Stations Automatically

RDMNote: is not functional during playingmp3.

each track on the disc, the display
“INT, track numberwill show

2 INTINT

MP3.

picture ), which indicates INT
functionis already activated.

Press button once more
to revert to normal playback.
Note: doesn t work during playingINT ,

and elapsed time” (See the

“ ”

Playing Tracks in
Random Order

display (See the picture) ,which
RDMindicates function is carried

button, and appears on theRDM“ ”

4RDMRDMDuring playback, press “ ”

out. The unit plays any track at
random. Press once more toRDM
return to normal playback mode.

6.

Mp3 Operation

Press button ( ) to eject thePause the Playback

Note:
playback during stop playing mode.

( )PAUSEDuring playback,press
button to suspend the playback,

mark stops running in the
display. To return to normal play
mode,press it again,and mark
runs accordingly.

“ ”

“ ”

“ ”1

You can also press button to resume“ ”6

8.

Eject a sCD

Eject
disc, will appear on display.OPEN“ ”

10.

Note: The unit still works in playback mode
After ejecting the disc. You can switch
to radio mode by pressing ( )MOD
button.

13

D-DOWN/ D- UP

Press “ ”9. D-DN D-UP Button, during
cdc mode: disc up/down is activated.
During mp3 mode, 10 track up/down
is activated. When the total track is
10 or less, button is inactivated.
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Radio Operation

(AMS)

(1~6)

Press button to scan each
stored station 10 seconds respe-
ctively which stored in

You can press the corresponding
or buttonAMS

when your desired station is charged.
It starts playing that station.

number buttons.

number button

(AMS)

(1~6).

Press and hold button
for more than 3 seconds to activate
automatically memory storing
function. The radio automatically
selects a station and has it stored
in any one of the

Note: The unit can be stored up to 6 sta tions
for each band. Regarding the function of

number buttons,refer to
for details .

number buttons

11
LCD

6.

CH

Number Buttons

Number buttons can help you store
your favorite station by pressing
any one of the number buttons.You
can follow the steps as below:
Press and hold any

(1~6) until appears in the
display when receiving a

number button
“ ”

station. And now the station is
already stored in the corresponding
number button.
(See the picture)

FM

AM
AM

You can store up to 18 stations,
up to 12 stations.
Note: Working at 3 band for Europe,

represents and .MW LW

Mp3 Operation

While listening to (or watching)

Side up ) into the CD

switch on.If a Cds is loaded, press
(MOD) button to start the playing.

CD, just insert a Cds ( with labeled
SLOT , the me

Chanism will auto- matically

Labeled side up

MODNote: For function, refer to(page10) for
details .

Selecting Tracks/F.F/REW

Press or to choose( )
your favori te t rack upward or
downward respectively. Press and
hold or button to( )

fast forward or rewind the track
upward or downward respectively.

2 RPT

Playing Tracks Repeatedly

RPTPress button again to stop

stop repeat.

2 RPTRPTPress button at the first time
to repeat playing the same track.

RPT appears (Shown as picture),
which indicates repeat playing one
track starts.

“ ”

“ ”

“ ”

3 RPTRPTPress button to perform
repeat playing function when you need
to repeat playing the track you like.

“ ”3.

Scanning Tracks
Automatically

button,one of the number button
to play the first 10 seconds of

2 INTINTDuring playback, press“ ”5.
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